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The purpose of this l~tter is to keep the ersonnel
in Washington and in the field,
inforreed as to tPhe
of. the Air Service 'both
in gener 1
d f
activities
of the Air Se~viee
,
a t an ' or release to the public press.
F.ORRELEASE

July 19. 1924,
'LIEUT• MAUGHAN
I SRACE AGAINST
THE'SUN./

With the sun to pace him L' t'
"
service pilot
.t ' t f
,~.:Leu, • .Russell L•. MaUghan, the well-::~nownArmy Air
Monda
.1 ';l se
ou
romM1.tchel F1.eld, Long Island, N.Y. ,just
before dawn on
y, ~une 2~ -rd, toily
across the continent to San Francisco
Cal~f
w~th the
expectatl.on
f,
..
.
.,
..
,
d
0 arr.:Lv.1ngthere
just before" the even.:Lng
~hadows,,"cast their
pail
of
arkness over the Gol?en Gate city • "Old Sol". however ,'proved too strenuous. a "
p~cemakerl and when L1eut. Maughan reached Crissy Field he found himself out- ' ,
d1.stanced.
'
With clears.a~ling.
ahead he would have realized easily his ambition to see ,"
the sun on,the Cal.:Lfornl.a coast before it sank below the horizon over the broad
exp~nse of th~ calm pa?ific,. '!Jut his progress was retarded by strong head winds
durl.ng two~th.1rds ot h.1S trip and by cross winds during the remainder.
A mechanieal breakage while at Dayton consumed valuable time to the 'eXtent of one hour and
11 minutes While the necessary' repai-- work was being made. al:so an extra stop at
North P~atte, N~b.! between st. Joseph, Mo., andCpeyenne: Wyoming, consumed precious t.1me. Th.1s .1ntermediate stop was necessary by reason of the taot that the
landing ti~ld at St, Joseph was muddy and Lieut. M"aughanfound it. necessary t~
take off w1.th a fuel supply considerably beloW the maximum the little
pursuit
ship being ut?equal to the task of taking off !r'om.the wet field with a full load.
Faoed w.:Lthall these handicaps, Lieut. Maughan truly made a most remarkable
flight.
He spanned the continent in 21 houre, 4st minutes, or about 'five hours
better than the record made last year by Lieuts. Kelly and Macready in their nonatop flight across the continent.
As the NewYork TRIBUNE-HERALD
put it
"The sun still
travels il little
fa.ster
than this i' but humanity' seems to be pushing him rather hard."
A cartoon in the
Cleveland PLAINDEALER
~howed Lieut. Maughan pointing at the surprised countenance
of "-Old Sol" and exclaiming: "I made you step, didn't I, 5011""
'. "
.
. As is well known, the plane which L;eut. Maughan piloted was theCur:tiss
'
Pursuit ship, powered with
Cu:rtiss D-12 engme , whieh is capable of attaining
an .
average speed of 160 miles an hour.
It was on the assumption that the plane could
average this rate of speed that Lieut. Maughan calculatGd on making h:i.stranscon-;
tinental
flight between sunrise and sunset but as before st'ated, the wind did ..not .
appear to be in sympathy with his flight,
for Lieut. Maughan was forc&d ~o oombat .
Old Boreas practically
al! the way.
.
.
It is not likely tha.t Lieut. Maughan wi,ll again attempt this .flight for the
mere satisfaction
of actually . acco'mplishinga
dawn to dusk transcont;inental
night
He has demonstrated beyond a Shad~w of a doubt that the thing can be done, and
nothing would be gained in ta~inghis
phy.sical endurance in another grueling test
of that sort.
'
..'
Delayed in his start several ~times be cause of bad weather, conditions~or,
~un. 23rd promised to be ideal for the flight.
and prompt advantage was taken ,of,
that fact.
captain John Platt,
Jr.), meteorologist
of the U.S. SignalCQrps,
shortly before midnight sent word to the newspapers that, weather conditions were
~exeellent
allover
the country ... News i;hat Maughan would make the flight sped
'quickly through Mitchel Field.
He was awakened shortly before three o'clock, ~nd
while he was eating a hasty breakfast' a. crowd was already gathering on the fieIr;!.
The plane was wheeled out to the f'ly;i.ng.field,
a mechanician olimbed into th~i
cockpit, threw ,on the switoh and the motor began to roar.
Li.eut. Maughan str~pr~d
~n his parachute, posed for some flashlight
photos taken by newspaper photographers stepped into his plane and waved farewell.
As the first
gray strGaks of ',.
(lj da~ became visible on the field, Lieut. Maughan "stepped on the gas 11 ~nd was '~rr_
.
The time of his take-off from Mitchol Field was 3:59 a.m. Eastern Dayl~ght Sav~n~
\~ Time. or 2:59 a.m. Eastern Standard Time. tie rose rapio~y in the air and soon
.
disappeared in the darkness of the western horizon.
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~ieut. Maughan &rrived at McCook Field, Dayton, Ohio, at 7:10 Eastern standard ~J.me. ~ quick inspection of the plane showed that the gaso.lIr.e line nee ded at
tentJ.on. LJ.8ut. Maughan also decided t~1at it wcu ld be better if the machine was
equipped with larger landing wheels. One hour and ten minutes were used up while
the repairs and changes were made and the plane refueled, and a~8:l5 a.m. Eastern
St~ndard Time, ~ieut. Mau@1an was again dll1 the air headed for his next stopping
pOJ.nt.~ st. Joseph, Mo. He landed at xose or-ane Field at 10: 55 a.m., Central Stand
a:d TJ.me, and spent nearly 40 minutes at this field •. At 11:37 a.m,. Central Time,
L1eut. Maughan took off for Cheyenne, Wyoming. but landed at North Platte, Neb.,
for gas at 12:48 p.m., Mounts.itlTime.
At 2:15 p.m., Mountain Time, he arrived at
Cheyenne,
He apparently had difficulty in landing for he circled the field several times and twiee skimmed the surface before he finally made a perfect landing,
He bettered his mark of last year between these two points by about 22 minutes.
After a rest of 30 minutes, at 2:56 p.m~, 'Mountain Time, he was in the air'speeding to~ards Salduro., Utah, at wpich plao~ he arrived at 5: 20 p.m., Pacific Time.
LJ.eut. Maughan was adhering closely to his rest periods and 31 minutes later
(5: 51 p , m, ) found him on his way to his destination - .Crissy Field, San Francisco,
Calif., where he arri~d at 9;47 p,m., Pacific Time, thus completing the entire
transcontinental
journey from the Atlantic to the Pacifie coast in 21 hours and
48 min~tes elapsed time, or at an average speed, counting, all the stops made, of
approxJ.mately 118 miles an hour. The figures given above are not official, same
being taken from press reports. They are, however, about as accurate as can be
had at this time. Lieut. Maughan no doubt kept an aocurate check on his time,
and will in all probability disclose same. in his official repo.rt to the CHief of
Air Service.
A battery of arc lights illuminated Brissy Field some time before Lieut.
Maughan's arrival. ,When he arrived over the field the mist blotted his plane from
sight, and a great din, burst forth from the assembled throng when he unexpectedly
.soared down to the field at the south end of the big quadrangle.
Newspapermen
broke through the police lines holding back the huge crowd and greeted the flyer.
A few seconds later the spectators, cheering and shouting while automobile sirens
shrieked in a bedlam of noise, surged OVAr the landing field and surrounded the
plane.
Lieut. Maughan's faee bore a serious and drawn expression.
He appeared to be
almost overcome with emotion at the vi!rtory which he had achieved.
His comrades
from the Air Service lifted him bodily from the cockpit of the plane and carried
him on their shoulders through the cheering crowd to the Army Headquarters ..A
San Francisco newspaper picks I,lpthe story here thus: "They took him in Colonel
W.E. Gillmore's ofJfice and he sank into a chair. Every muscle of his face was
twitching and he had the appearance of a terribly tired man. The women had put
wreaths of California wild flowers around his shoulders and he still held his
battered helmet. smiled and answered the quest Lens that were flung at him by members of the press with that proverbial good nature, willingness and modesty of
his that fatigue could not lessen. II
.
.
The demonstration accorded Lieut. Maughan was witbout parallel in the history
of aviation in San Franeiseo:
SecretarY of War Weeks dispatehed the following eongratulatory message to the
victorious flyer:
'
"The Army is proud of you and the latest record you have added to its.
,
achievements.
Yo~r flight of yesterday is not only a triumph of science, but
personal courage and skill. I extend to you my o~n congratulations,' as,well as
the thanks of the War Department."
Major-General Mason M. Patrick I s message to Lieut. Maughan was a.sfollo~s:
"Congratulations on the achievement of a wonderful i,eat,You
have fulfJ.lled
every eonfidence I had in you. Your success proves the full valu~ of careful, .
preparation, efficient organization and excellent physical condit1on and qual~tJ.es
of endurance.
You have brought prestige to yourself and to the Army Air SerV1ce.
Your flight is a history-making event Which more than ever demonstrates the possibilities of the airplane as an annihilator of time and distance.
Not only from
a military viewpoint but from a commercial viewpoint your flight is epochal. I am
proud of you."
.
,
The significance attaehed to Lieut, Maughan's flight may be drawn from edJ..
torial eomments of various American newspaper's. Some of them are: quoted below,
as follows:
The Boston TRANSCRIPT says: "For Lieut. Maughan no praise can be too high
-2V-5242.A.S.
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an~ the womi~r. of the explOit

grows with lengthening contemplation.
Up an houtabove and the first faint flt;sh of C9.Wl'l in the
tast beh1nd the ta11 vf h1s machine, he helo his courae steadily to the goal while
" ~e sun passed ?verhead and sank to the horizon in front,
on through the ga'thering
n1ght to a land~ng at Crissy Field as twilight
faded to a close,
To put more than
sixlieen. hours of ~ctual cross-country
flying in less t han 22 hOIH'S tOljP..l elapsed
time, w1th l:'1O rell.ef pilot at the second control, is an un\~sllal faaton
an airplane of any sort.
On a pursuit 'machine, designed ~nly tor sh~rt patrols,
it becomes marvelous. ' The pi1o~s cf, such craft were seldom expected,'to gf.ve more than
two hours of ac~ual flyi~!g each 4;~revel1 under the stress of Vlaj.' conditions,
yet
the machines wh~ch we~e 1n se~v~q~ then landed more slowly than Maughan's, and the
country. over whJ.ch they flew wa~'(tn the whole, far ,less rugged and hazardous than
that. WhJ.~hhe had to, cross.
Sucl'*inet?-asMaughan make the AirServi.ce,
and the
~ervJ.c~ an turn,thrt>ugh
the rare'e~prj.t
de corps that exists
has a la.rge share
1n makdng men."
. " .,:;":'
,
1'He'has bridged not merely tQ'~.pontinent".
cornme~ts the Philadelphia
PUBLIC
LE~GER,"but the whole of man's progress from ox-cart to -the ai~~plane. x x This
tnumph was not merely oOVerth~ teelestial
mechanics' of propulsion but over the
human engine of the solitary
voyager With.:no reliance
euftaide hims9J.f and the
sm~ll, frail. craft he piloted.
His thrilling
flight meant a bloodless victory e!
sea.ence , an J.nspiring achievement fOr the lasting advantage of mankind. By the
same aerial pati!way he took, millions will ultimately pass from sea. to sea at a
rate exceeding the celerity that has thl'illed
America. 11
The De~REE
PRESS states that while Lieut.Mau~an
ascribes his succes~
to the mechani~al1y pel'fec't behavior of his plane, thJse. ~
applaud him know ho,""
much of the feat has been due to his persistence,
his will power, his nerves of
stee'!, and his determination not to be outdone by the elements.
Li&ut. Maughan
has demonstrated that the Atlroltic and -the Pacific coasts can be linked by air
within the space between dawn and dusk~
Aocording to the Cleveland PLAIN.DEALER,Mau1!P,a.n
has written one of the most
fascinating
chapters in the history of aviation,
and it goes on to say: "The possibilities
of aerial navigation can be foretold by no man. The AmoTicans ~o
have flown halt way' around the world are still
flying.
Other Am&ricans have
soared high beyund the life-sustaining
zone of the atmosphere.
others have
achieved spaeds unbelievable.
,All we can do is to wait and wondero Day after
day brings its new record, its new story of difficulties
overcome and perils
finely scorned."
"seventy-two years ago", says the Chioago TRIBUNE,"Ezra Meeker crossed the
continent in five months. That was a record.
Day before yesterday Russell
MauaPan crossed the continent in 21 hours and 48 minutes.
That is anotter rec~rd.
Meeker piloted an ox team at two miles an hour, ' Maughan drove a pursuit plane at
an average of 156 miles an hour.
Between these two transcantinental~trips
there
are seventy-two years, or one man's life.
That is not long -as histery
goes, but'
in human progress it is many ages.
Between Meeker's creaking ox cart and Maugh~
pursuit plane thet'e are mQre centuries compressed than can be counted ~n '''he en..
tire thousand years of the mediaeval era~ In industrial
development, in invention, in the advance of human knowledge, if not in human wisdom, there are more
ages packed than can be found in the entire period of kings and holy wars. If
The El Paso HERALD
states that ItLt.. Maugtlan has made the re.ilrl) ad",seem almost as antiquated as the stage coach. He has shown the new possibilities
in
commercial aviation.
Also he has proved it possible,
if ei~her of our coasts
were menaced by an enemy, to move an army ~f the ai~ across the entire United
States in less than the time required to transpcrt
it across Texa.s by train. "
"Lieut. Russell L. Maughan has shown how armed men of.the Republic may be
awakened with the reveille
in circling
cemps on the Atlantic seaboard and arriv~
the same day in, ample time to he'ar the soft, restful
notes of 'Lights out t t'loa;t
over the reinforced
strength of camps on the pacific sea'boardll ,is
-the ed;_torie,1eomment of the st. Louis GLOBE-DEMOCRAT.
and it then goes on to' say: HThat is.
what his flight means in terms of naval and military efficiency.
Of course, 1t
is another and, let us say boldly, more important definition,
express?d itn tterms
of commerce and peaceful communications."
Later on in the editorial
1t 6 a es
that the journey of Lieut. Maughan covered one-ninth of the average distance
around. the globe in a little
more than four-fifths
of a day, ~nd that at t~a same
speed and the same ratio of stops a flight around the world mJ.ght be made J.n a
little
more than seven days.
,:e ...ore t~e r1s1ng ~un, ~h~ stars

. The NewYO~kEvENINGPOSTsays:
"The whole "courrt ry followed Lieut. MRughanf E..
dar-Ing flight WJ.thhopes for its comple-he success.
The thrill
with which +he
people read t~is morning of the aviator's
safe landing at San Francisco within the
s~heduled perJ.od was nation-wide.
Man had achieved one more victory in the long
IJ.st of conquests over space and time."
.
. ,The Chicago ~S points out that "What many army aviators believed to be impo es Lbl e - accordJ.n~ to the positive
decle.rations of some ';:)f them - La.eu't , Russell
Maughan of the army has succeeded in achievinO' despite conditions that appear- to
have been e xcept' 1.ona11- y unf avorable. x.x'x'. Only
0
r
exceptional pluck and endurance
c?upled with wellnigh perfect mechani~m, make possible such astonishing feats.
'
L:-eut. Maughan by this striking aoh i.everrerrt: has given one mor-e imp'o r't arrt demonat.r-atJ.on of ,av~a
. t ai en
en ' s vahleto.the
.'
. defense
.'
cou.ntry's
and to industry and commerce."
P?J.nt J.ng out that L'ieut. Maughan's .'wonderful achievement shared equal prominence w~th news of the Democratic Convention the CHRISTIAN
SCIENCEIffONITOR goes on
to say'. lip ar haps a 'd'ecade ~r so he~ce the achievement of this trail-blazer
.
will
b~,.~ooked back upon as one simply marking a step in the progress of aerial navd gat1.on. Today one is incline.d to regard it as the ultimate in this spectacular
method or transport.
Twenty years ago the possibility
of such an achievement had
not b.een ?rea:m~d of. except by visionaries.
And yet how Simply.'the record of this
latest f~J.ght as w~J.:tten! The -story must be told in simple words, just as simple
words tell of the. ~omi~ation and,eleCtion' of a president,
the launching eta ship,
the res~lt of ~ ~a.~tle:,"" the dedication of ~ great monumerrt , It is a fait
accomplJ., a thJ.ng 'alr~adydO;ne.. .
..
Almost within:th~me'movy, of s'qme.persons still
active in the affairs. of today,
there was no pathway across the. Great American Desert.
That path was marked and
worked deep !ollow~ng:the dis~overy of gold in California in the late forties of
the last century.
Even'then,Indial'l
runners corrt e et ed the 'passes and the roadways
Wit? the white men and their caravans,
The invaders, wending their s'l owund
perJ.lous eourse over mountains and across desert wastes, were not welcome. They
heralded,it
vas divined,
a progress which the ple.i11s peop Le resented.
Yet how
crude were the processes employed!' At first they seemed ineffective
and futile.
Wise ones said the desert could never be conquered •. Those who passed it ;"\ safety
despaired of ever retracing:, their steps.
They were glad to leave the barren
wastes, the sturldy peaks, the buffalo and the red men to themselves.
But progress does n6t eome by men retracing their steps or turning' backward.
It comes through the courage. and dauntlessnessQ'!
those who,once setting forth,
proceed, undiscoura.ged, to the goal which they have set.
The covered wagon was
the pioneer ~f the stagecoach. 'the pony express and the steam railroad.
The
desert I ccnquer-e d, was a aesert subdued;
An empire invaded was an empire peopled
and made pr oduct Lve, How distinctly
the sevea-a l stages have been marked. O!le
man, braver and more determined th~n' hi's f e l.Lows , sets some new record of achievement. His accomplishment.i~an
inducement to greater and ever greater end~avor.
Today I as one reads of,~ Lieutenant Maughan's wonderful achievement, it does
Mt seem that it will' 'soon be .surpassed.
But a wise observer will hardly venture
the assertion that it oann6t be. A short look backward will convince a prudent
person that no limit can safely be set upon progress.
True pr-o gr-e es signifies
actual progress, and that, necessarily,
cannot be expressed in inaction or retrogression. "
Heading its editorial
.with the caption "OUr Narrowing Land", the Providenoe
JOURNAJ:,
states:
fllrhis was incident ally either a speed or an endurance flight.
It
had the definite 'purpose of demonstrating th~ feasibility
of a mobiliz~hion of the
forces of the ..Aviation Service at points far distant from. a base.
5pme day Whole
squadrons will cruise with like confidence."
.
Says the Kansas City STAR: "!'twas a thri.ller
that Lieutenant Russell L.
Maugnan gave the eountry,
It was a thriller
fer the Whole flying world. From
Qcean to ocean by the light of one day's sunJ That's going aome ; that IS staying
some. Speed, endurance, control, combined .ina new achievement in the air.
.
The country congratulates
Lie\ltenant Maughan o.11d.'theUnited states Army.' Th1.6
new fea.t is not merely a detached stunt in Hying; it is related to the higf. average skill American airmen have displayed as a class and to the whole problem of
air development in this oountry.
It should stimulate interest
in the Air Service,
both military add commercial. The two lines should be expanded together.
Commercial flying creates a reserve for possible defenaive emergencies.
T~e old coa~t
defenses have become relatively
ineffective.
The Panama Canal, tor J.nstanre, 1.9
exposed to assault in a way never contemy~ated before the advont of air bombing.
Yes, the great flight of Lieutenant Maughan may be classed aaa splenoid de-4V-5242,A.S.
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tensive .maneuver , as a. Elu(?;gestionof what ..might be done if nec-essary in the way of
air mO?il,bation
it we had the req,uisitenumber
of planes and men, all proved by
training
and service."
. "The Gree~s of old", says the Indianapolis
STAR. "represented
the sun god
driv1ng a char10t across,the
sky pulled by white horses.
Heretofore no mortal has
, }eenab~e
to equal the speed of that ~estern race, but now a twentieth
century
P~lot s1tting at the stick of a roaring plan&'1has reduced into hours and minutes
the mythology of early centuries."
The Washington Evening STARsays: "Lieut. Maughan did not suddenly emerge
trominactiOri
when he performed his great flight.
Preparation
had come through
hard drill.
physical,
mental and, above a+l, spiritual.
His feat was not that of.
a tra-peze performer ~ but was the demonstration
of a great service to humanity, especially to the nat10n Whose soldier he is.
He has crystalliied
an idea which had
been disputable.
He has opened the way. just as all pathfinders
do • tor others .
to follow, with improved methods, due to his obstacles.
Lieut. Maughan worked for
a big idea, and only that kind of work is humanity service. II
.
Comparing transportation
over the oountry in the. days of '49 with that of the
present time, the Louisville
COURIERJOURHALsays;' "It was over this wilderness.
'.now a prosperous and settled
country 1 that L:i..eute.nant Maughan took his flight,
flying. with the sun, enduring a strain on every nerve.
It was a test of the fiber
that was in the man. Keyed to the highest pitch,
constantly
alert,
rocked by the
eros~ currents till
he almost became seasick •. he heeded but one call ~ speed.
Here was high adv~nture.
bold as that of Magellan of ColumbuSh The same
stuff that brought their caravels acrossthe.Atlantic'or
sent them around the
world guided MaUghan from sea to s~~. The Same ieal for discovery was in them all,
and the same intr~pid' spirit
in ea~h was essential
to sueee sa,"
.
As the Baltimore SUN sees it:
"The peaceful and commercial aspects of the.
airplane space-killers
are more plea~ant to dwell upon than its warlike implica-.
tions.
Yet that is one ..of. the suggestions
from Lieut. Maughan's achievement whi,ch
must give us pause.
If we can fly in. less than a day from NewYork to San Francisco, a foreign :neat of the future !l1i~~ fly in the same ti~
from the Pacific to
the Atlantic.
The east is no longerf3~ far away from the west that we can feel
no concern in its troubles.
Science~~ making us ..all next door neighbors,
and is
em,pha.s-izing the' necessity et internat~~na.l
h~rmony and understanding,
if the peace
of the world is not to suffer by reasotl ..,f its very advance in knOWledge. II
The.Milwaukee JOURNAL
sees in Maugh~n's .flight a n~w era of tran'sportation
"tour times swifter thafl any we have knewn,'ll for, "it ,says to the man in NewY~rk.
'You ean open an office in San Francisca~nd
spend two' or, three days a week there
,
,'''''"
'
.'
f
and the rest of the time at your home off~ce';
it says to the Whole nat10n You
are one community bound by the span of a ~~ngle day.•• n
.

as

FRANCEFIELD .FLYERSPAY
'A VISIT TO COSTARICA
The early part of J\.1ne saw a continuation
of the cor.dial relations
already
established
wi~n the neighboring peoples of the Panama Canal Zone, when four DR
planes journeyed via David, Republi~ of Pan~ma, to San Jose, Coata Rica! the',
trip being made from France Field to San Jose in exactly five h~l.lrs n~'lng.
Capt~
T.S. V~ss, &epartment Air Officer, Lieuts. Carter, curry, Amberg and ~1~ter ~~
sergeants Ruef, Cattarius
and Dossett, all.of ~he 24th pursuit Squadron,.compr~8ed
the panty.
They were royally received by the .American Minister! Mr. Dav1s, and
welco~dby
President Rermanoz with his cabinet and other of'ficials •. ~ great
crowd was present to witness the arrival
of' the planes.
The party v1sl.ted the
coffee plantation
near Cartago and were the guests of official
Sart Jose a~ m~y ,
dinners and similar functions.
The ret~rn flight was ~ade on Ju~e 11th w1th ~ne
stop at D~vid .• R.P., and was accomplished in four hours, and 45 m1nutes.
HOTWEATHER
FLYING

/

Lie~t. Ralph A. snaveiey recently returned frome. cross-country
flight,
Kelly
Fiel!
San Antonio Texas to california,
in a DH4B, and states that a pleasant
trip ~as eneounter~d on this mission.
Very little
difficulty
was had in er~ssing
the mountainous country over the Big Bend District
or the desert land- in Aru.ona.
and both ship and motor performed well in view of the fact that. the ship~had over
100 hours flying time since ~last commissioned.
Ligh~~ winds and cle~ sk::Lesprevailed throughout the trip,
except on the first
day out when rain and low cllouds
,
.. 5"'.
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